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1.2	PRESIDENT-ELECT

The President-Elect is elected by the Western Section members for what amounts to a three-year term as a Section officer:  first as President-Elect, then as President, and finally as Past President.  During that tenure, the President-Elect shares the major responsibilities of conducting Section business with those individuals who precede and succeed him/her.  The President-Elect is expected to attend all Section Executive Board meetings and Annual Conferences during the three-year period.  The President-Elect assists the President in supervising the work of the Executive Secretary and is a member of the Personnel Committee.

The President-Elect's two major responsibilities are to assist and fill in for the President on a variety of assigned tasks and to serve as the Program Chair for the Annual Conference.  At the direction of the President, the Executive Secretary will assist the President-Elect in planning and conducting the Annual Conference.  The following guidelines should be of assistance to the President-Elect in conducting a top-quality Annual Conference:

1.2.1	February-March

Appoint a Program Committee to assist in planning.  At a minimum, local arrangements chair will be needed.  Use the Executive Board as an advisory group on all Conference matters.

Work with the Executive Board to select a hotel/convention center or other suitable facility to host the Conference and negotiate and sign a contract with the selected facility.

Instruct the local arrangements chair to work closely with the Conference facility.

Select a Conference theme and topics for the general sessions (in coordination with the Co-Program Chair, if Conference is co-sponsored with another group).

Develop a list of potential keynote, general session, and banquet speakers.

Appoint a raffle chair, and instruct him/her to begin collecting and to have rolls of tickets available.

1.2.2	April

Announce the Conference theme and progress on Conference planning at the Spring Executive Board meeting.

Select technical and general session chairs for the Conference.  The chairs will assist with program planning from this point.

Invite by letter TWS President, Executive Director, and Program Director to Annual Conference.

	Draft joint meeting agreement, if needed.

1.2.3	May

Authorize selected technical session chairs to solicit papers for special topic technical sessions.

Submit a "Call for Papers" to the Newsletter Editor for inclusion in the June issue.  [Do not call it a "First Call" to avoid procrastination by potential authors.]  Request paper title and abstract.  Replies to the "Call for Papers" should be due October 1.

Contact University department chairs and agency administrators to solicit papers and send letter with copy of "Call for Papers" and President-Elect's name and address for replies.

Mail the “Invitation to Publish” in the Transactions with the “Call for Papers”.  [See Appendix D, Section 1.9 for sample “Invitation to Publish”.]

Mail the “Invitation to Publish” to other professional organizations having members likely to publish in the Transactions.

1.2.4	July

Invite keynote and general session speakers by letter.  Request prompt reply to invitation.

Contact the banquet speaker and arrange the program.

1.2.5	September

Report on Conference to the Executive Board.

Prepare "Instructions to Presenters", which includes:

·	Letter of acceptance;

·	Instructions for paper preparation for Transactions
*	papers are due at the Conference
*	papers should be submitted by the author in hard-copy and on computer disk

·	Request for speaker's special needs (e.g. projector and flip chart); and

·	Tips on effective presentation.

Confirm keynote, general session, and banquet speakers, and request vitae for publicity and introductions.

1.2.6	October

Notify selected presenters for technical sessions of acceptance and ensure that the session chair has confirmed acceptance.  Send instruction packets to the presenters.

Prepare tentative program schedule for inclusion in the November newsletter.  Work with session chairs on arrangement of papers in sessions.

Contact Chapter Representatives to determine their needs for special meeting facilities at the Conference.  Do this before the Board meeting so tentative arrangements with the local facilities can be made.  Provide conference facilities representative with names and addresses of chapter contacts.


Meet with facilities representatives to make final arrangements for sleeping room blocks (100 for TWS is conservative), meeting rooms (see Section files on meeting facilities), planned meals (be sure to include Chapter needs), banquets, and other special needs. Be prepared to sign contracts.  Have facilities prepare room registration cards for inclusion with pre-registration forms in November newsletter.

Avoid guaranteeing number of rooms booked by conference attendees.  Ask for room rates within agency per diem guidelines.

Work with Treasurer to prepare pre-registration forms for the November newsletter.  Include co-sponsor if meeting is held with another organization.

1.2.7	November

Have Conference programs printed, using previous programs for format.  Three hundred to 500 programs should be sufficient.

Begin distributing raffle tickets for sale.  One dollar per ticket, six for five dollars is traditional.

Mail the final program and registration materials no later than the first week in December.  This will avoid conflicts with increased mail traffic during the Christmas holiday season.

Do not use the Section’s bulk mailing permit for mailing the final notice and registration materials for the Conference.  The cost for first-class postage will be offset by additional attendance at the meeting.

1.2.8	January

Include a second pre-registration package in the January newsletter.

Contact keynote, general session, and banquet speakers to see if they need any special accommodations or assistance.  Check on their transportation needs.

Send session chairs their instructions.

Send local arrangements chair a list of equipment needs for each session.

Contact Raffle Chair to ensure that arrangements for raffle are complete.

Ensure that abstracts of technical sessions and workshops are prepared for distribution at the Conference.

1.2.9	January/February  (at the Conference)

Meet with facilities representatives to go over last minute details.

Meet with session chairs to review their instructions.

Ensure that the needs of all VIP speakers are met.

Collect papers from session chairs and forward them to the Transactions Editor.

Ensure that all conference bills are paid by the Treasurer.

February  (after the Conference)

Send papers to the Transactions Editor.

Send letters of appreciation to keynote, general session, and banquet speakers, as well as the session chairs

Assume duties of Section President.

Ensure that the incoming President-Elect has been briefed on his/her duties.

Complete the Annual Conference Data Form and give to Secretary for retention in Section files.  This information will help the next Program Chair.





western section of the wildlife society


ANNUAL CONFERENCE DATA FORM     ______ MEETING YEAR


This form should be filled out by the Program Chair (President-Elect) immediately after the Annual Conference.


Hotel Name:				_______________________________________


Hotel Address:				_______________________________________


					_______________________________________


Hotel Telephone Number:		_______________________________________


Conference Dates:			_______________________________________


Primary Contact:				_______________________________________


Number of Registered Participants:		_______________________________________


Number of Banquet Dinners Served:		_______________________________________


Number of Hotel Rooms Used:		_______________________________________


Comments:


